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Abstract 
In this study we examine the value of information conveying personological characteristics. We asked 270 students from various 
technical disciplines to judge the degree of desirability (agreeable, indifferent or disagreeable) and social utility (useful, without 
interest or embarrassing) of 88 information of personality descriptors spontaneously evoked. We note that the desirability and 
utility are two dimensions of value which are not systematically linked. We also find that information on the positive descriptors 
are considered agreeable and useful (especially more useful than agreeable), while information on the negative descriptors are 
considered disagreeable while remaining useful. 
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1. Introduction 
According to Beauvois, (1995) the knowledge that we can have about an object consists of two elements: a 
descriptive element and an evaluative element. The first, reflecting a descriptive knowledge is defined as a scientific 
knowledge that informs about the nature of objects and which  is susceptible of being reviewed as a criterion of 
truth, while evaluative knowledge would provide information about social value of the objects. This dual knowledge 
is evidently applicable to individuals: any individual may be subject of this double knowledge. We can describe 
some characteristics of an individual as we can evaluate them, that is to say, pronounce judgments about their value. 
From the above it results that we can establish "the diagnoses" on the characteristics, especially of personality of our 
own neighbors and friends. These diagnoses can therefore be examined in terms of descriptive knowledge or in 
terms of evaluative knowledge that is to say in terms of attribution of value.  
According to several authors (Beauvois, 1995; Beauvois, Dubois and Peeters, 1999; Dubois, 2005; Dubois and 
Beauvois, 2001; Cambon, 2002; The Barbenchon, Cambon and Lavigne, 2005), this value would be dichotomized, 
with the one hand a useful and the other hand desirability2. Desirability, which is part of a socio-relational register 
anchored on the emotional and motivational, makes reference to the character agreeable, attractive, pleasant to each 
characteristics of the individual (and more generally of the object) evaluated and utility makes reference to the 
capacity of each of characteristics to allow this individual to achieve its objectives (Peeters, 1986, speaks of 
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2But relations between these two elements are not clear: if Kim and Rosenberg (1980) observe that they are positively correlated, Fiske, 
Cuddy, Glick and Xu (2002) observed negative correlations, and Devos-Comby and Devos (2000) independence.  
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"profitability for himself") or others interacting with this individual to realize his objectives (Peeters speaks of 
"profitability for others"), or to society as a whole, to achieve its objectives (ranging in terms of social functioning, it 
also envisages essentially an economic perspective , Beauvois, 1995, speaks of  "social" utility). Add to the utility, if 
it seems to exist a distinction on conceptually plan, because in the model of Peeters (1992, 1999, 2002), the 
profitability for himself and  the profitability for others are the dimensions of adaptive value of the traits having a 
individual origin,  while Beauvois examines a more global level, this differentiation does not appear on the 
empirical level: Cambon, Djouari and Beauvois (2006) show that the characteristics profitable to himself would also 
be useful to society (the correlations between these two utilities varying from .85 and .88)3, and it is the same 
(according to Le Barbenchon, Cambon and Lavigne, 2005) regarding the characteristics of profitability for others. 
Finally point out that if these two dimensions of value, observed by many authors, have received different names 
(value and dynamism for Osgood, 1962; agency and communion for Wiggins, 1991; desirability and competence to 
Fiske, Cuddy, Glick and Xu , 2002, etc..), it seems that these designations cover the similar realities (cf. Beauvois, 
Dubois and Peeters, 1999).  
If different works have focused on the value of personological traits (Le Barbenchon, Cambon and Lavigne, 
2005), that is to say about the desirability and  utility of personality traits, on the contrary, few studies have focused 
on the value of information conveying by these traits. Or, consider, for example, that someone more extroverted has 
more value than someone introverted, are a prerequisite to have estimated  the information on the level of 
Introversion / extroversion as having some value. And it is not at all certain that the value assigned to a particular 
position on a personological trait coincides with the value attributed to information reporting this placement. Learn 
that someone is lazy, unstable, probably lead others to consider this more negative than it was described as a worker 
and psychologically stable. However, it is questionable whether this information about others would not be useful 
information, regardless of the negative valence of its contents. If this happens, learning that someone is lazy well 
lead to others to judge this as unsympathetic and unhelpful to society, but the information itself, information that 
tells us that another person is lazy, will be considered useful information. That's what we wanted to check here, so 
by looking specifically at the value of information conveying by the personality traits.  
2. Method  
We studied the value of information on 88 personality descriptors (44 positive and 44 negative), descriptors 
obtained from 150 spontaneous descriptions. Mazilescu and Gangloff (2008) had asked 50 students to realize with 
their own words, three descriptions: descriptions of a sympathetic person, of an antipathetic person, and an auto-
description. A content analysis was then led to establish a list of 88 personality descriptors (44 positive and 44 
negative) divided into two categories: 42 related to situations of interactions with others (eg. "who readily accepts 
the people which are different from him or not accepting people which are different from him "), and 46 descriptors 
auto-centered (eg." someone smart / not very intelligent "). 
Utility and desirability of these 88 descriptors is measured here in a decontextualized4 situation in which subjects 
are asked to imagine that they will soon be put in contact with a stranger, and the only information provided to them 
about this unknown is the fact that this unknown has the characteristic X (characteristic corresponding to one of our 
88 descriptors). The instruction was specifically the following: "In the following questionnaire, you are asked to 
imagine that you will soon be put in contact with a person that you do not know (...). You have only a piece of 
information about that person. You will than indicate first, if you find this information agreeable, indifferent or 
disagreeable, then explaining why, and secondly, if you find this information useful, or without interest, or if you 
would prefer not to have this information because it bothers you too much, then also explain why. "An illustration is 
provided in the box below. 
 
3 This correspondence between  profitability and social benefit for himself is apparent in the definition of social utility provided by Dubois 
(2005, p47). He argues that the social utility would indeed make reference to "knowledge that we have about the chance of success or failure of a 
person in social life based on its more or less match which the requirements of social functioning where it is. " 
4 Due to the preliminary nature of this study, it seemed appropriate to start with a neutral situation, decontextualized, which can later serve as 
a reference to the answers could be obtained in contextualized situations  
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Table 1.: exemple de formulation de question. 
 
Imagine that you will be put in contact, soon, with someone you do not know, and the only information that you have about this person is that she/ 
he is:  intelligent, insightful, is analyzing well things, says something interesting, relevant. 
Q 1. Do you find this information is agreeable, or indifferent, or disagreeable? 
- This information is agreeable:  
- This information leaves me indifferent(e):  
- It is an disagreeable information:  
Why? .................................................. .................................................. ............................. 
 
Q 2. Do you find this information useful,  irrelevant, or troublesome (and then would you  prefer not to have this information)? 
- This information is useful to me and I'm glad to  have it:  
- This information is without interest to me:  
- I'd rather not have this information because it bothers me too:  
  Why?............................................................................................................................ .. 
Applying all of these 88 descriptors to a single population being delicate, we constructed 9 questionnaires each 
containing 10 descriptors, maintaining parity between positive and negative descriptors (5 with a positive pole and 5 
with a negative pole, except 4 and 4 for the final questionnaire, in order to arrive at 88 descriptors). Then, the 
questionnaires were distributed to 270 students from various technical disciplines, each responding individually to 
the questionnaire that it was proposed.  
3. Results 
The responses obtained allowed us to calculate a level of information’s desirability and a level of information’s 
utility, for each piece of information, This levels lead us to two hierarchies of judgments (positive, neutral, 
negative): one for desirability and one for utility. These two hierarchies show the existence of information 
considered similar in terms of desirability and utility (ex. intelligent), but also information considered disagreeable 
but useful (ex. arriviste) or agreeable but embarrassing (ex who has few defects). However, we considered it 
appropriate to proceed by grouping the descriptors and making our own analysis on these groups: first we examine 
(in 3.1.) the judgments provided without taking into account the type of descriptor (auto-centered vs. related to 
interactions), then performing this differentiation (in 3.2. for desirability and in 3.3. for utility), and finally 
comparing the results obtained on the desirability to those on the utility (3.4.). 
3.1. Global analysis and by pole of the information value 
First on a global level, by combining the positive and negative poles of information, we observe (Table 2) a 
predominance of information charged with a value (positive or negative) compared to those considered to be neutral. 
Thus, for the desirability, 71.97% of information is considered agreeable or disagreeable, 28.03% is considered 
indifferent (p <0.05); and for utility, 75.38% of information is considered as useful or embarrassing compared to 
24.62% considered without interest (p <0.05). 
 
Table 2. Percentages of positive, neutral and negative judgments  (D = desirability, U = utility, vp = positive pole, vn =negative pole) 
 
Type of categories Positive judgments Neutrals judgments  Negative judgments 
D global 48,75 % agreeable  28,03 %  Indifferent   23,22 %  Disagreeable  
U global 66,97 % Useful 24,62%  Without interest  8,41 %  Embarrassing   
D vp 76,55 %  agreeable 18,76 %  Indifferent  4,69 %  Disagreeable  
D vn 
U vp  
U vn 
20,86 %  agreeable  
75,91 %   Useful 
58,03 %   Useful 
37,33%   Indifferent  
21,21 %  Without interest  
28,03 %  Without interest 
  41,81% Disagreeable    
  2,88 % Embarrassing     
  13,94 % Embarrassing   
Also at the global level, but by differentiating positive judgments, negative judgments and intermediate 
judgments, we find, taking p <0.05 as significance threshold: for the desirability, that positive judgments (48.75%) 
were significantly more frequent that neutral judgments (28.03%) or that negative judgments (23.22%), the 
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difference between neutral and negative is not significant; for the utility is found first the "useful", "without interest" 
and "embarrassing” judgments. 
If we distinguish the positive poles of the negative poles, we also note, for the desirability on the positive pole, 
that the judgments are initially positive (76.55%) then intermediate (18.76%) and finally negative (4.69%) while on 
the negative pole, the negative judgments (or intermediate) are more frequent than the positive. By cons, for the 
utility, first judgments are always positive, then intermediate and finally negative, both for positive and negative 
pole of information’s descriptors. Thus, a negative pole of information, can be considered disagreeable, it is 
nevertheless useful. 
To summarize, we find that: 1) for the descriptors taken together, the information is considered useful and 
agreeable, 2) on the positive pole of the descriptors, the information is considered useful and agreeable: 3) on their 
negative pole, the information is again found useful, while now considered disagreeable. 
With that being said, we have indicated above that Mazilescu and Gangloff (2008) had, following a content 
analysis, split their 88 descriptors in two groups, with a share of descriptors linked to situations of interactions with 
others (numbering 42) and the other descriptors auto-centered (numbering 46). Now, our results are to be more 
finely analyzed if both of these categories are being taken into account. 
3.2.  Analysis by category, by pole  and global,  for the desirability  
The raw results for the desirability, obtained by categories are shown in Table 3. Analyses conducted show that if 
we put together the two poles (positive and negative), the proportion of favorable judgments is greater than the 
proportion of negative judgments, both for the auto-centered descriptors and for descriptors which are related to 
interactions (by cons, neutral judgments are not different to positive judgments, for self-centered descriptors and 
also not different to negative judgments for descriptors which are related to interactions). 
However, an pole analysis tells us, on the positive pole of auto-centered descriptors and of descriptors which are 
related to interactions which are favorable judgments are the most numerous, followed by neutral, and finally by 
negative judgments. And on the negative pole, we obtain for the auto-centered descriptors such as those focused on 
the interactions that neutral judgments are more frequently than positive judgments, and for descriptors which are 
related to the interactions, the judgments unfavorable are more frequent than favorable judgments. 
 
Table 3. Percentages of judgments positive, neutral and negative of desirability, by category and poles 
 
Type of categories Positive judgments Neutrals judgments  Negative judgments 
Da 49,27 % agreeable 32,73%  Indifferent 18,00 % Disagreeable  
Di 48,18 % agreeable 22,90 % Indifferent 28,92 % Disagreeable  
Da vp 78,26 % agreeable 19,28 % Indifferent 2,46 % Disagreeable  
Di vp  
Da vn  
Di vn 
74,68 % agreeable  
20,2 %  agreeable  
21,59 % agreeable 
18,20 % Indifferent  
46,22 % Indifferent  
27,62 % Indifferent 
7,12 % Disagreeable    
33,58 % Disagreeable   
50,79 % Disagreeable  
(D = desirability, U = utility, a =auto-centered descriptors, i = descriptors which are related to interaction, vp = positive pole, vn =negative pole  
 
Finally, comparisons between auto-centered descriptors and descriptors which are related to the interactions 
show, on the negative side: 1) the unfavorable judgments are, in the trend, most numerous to descriptors of 
interactions that the auto-centered descriptors (50.79% to 33.58% ), and 2) that the neutral judgments are 
significantly more numerous with auto-centered descriptors than with descriptors of interaction (46.22% to 
27.662%). 
3.3. Analysis by category, by pole and global,  for the utility 
The raw scores obtained by category for the utility are listed in Table 4. If you put together the two poles, you 
observe that the proportion of "useful" judgments is greater than the proportion of "embarrassing" judgments.  The 
neutral judgments were ranging in the middle, both for auto-centered descriptors as descriptors of interactions. And 
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we note that these differences are reflected both on the positive and negative pole (with one exception: on the 
negative pole of descriptors which are related to interactions; -neutral judgments (24.13%) and unfavorable 
judgments (14.6%) do not differ. 
Thus, for the utility, as well as auto-centered and the descriptors of interaction, no matter the pole, we obtain a 
hierarchy of significant differences with "useful", then " without interest " judgments, then "embarrassing" 
judgments (with only an exception, for the descriptors which are related to interaction- negative pole-, for which the 
proportion of neutral was not significantly higher than negative judgments. 
Finally we note that for utility, there is no difference between descriptors which are related to interaction and 
auto-centered descriptors. 
 
Table 4. Percentages of judgments positive, neutral and negative of utility, by category and pole 
 
Type of categories Positive judgments Neutrals judgments  Negative judgments 
Ua 65,22 % Useful 26,52 % Without interest 8,26 %  Embarrassing 
Ua vn 55,07 % Useful 31,59 %  Without interest 13,33 % Embarrassing 
Ua vp 75,36  %  Useful 21,45 %  Without interest 3,19 %  Embarrassing 
Ui  
Ui vn  
Ui vp 
68,89 % Useful  
61,27 % Useful  
76,51 % Useful 
22,54 % Without interest  
24,13 % Without interest 
20,95 % Without interest 
8,57 %   Embarrassing  
14,60 % Embarrassing  
2,54 %   Embarrassing 
(U = utility, a =auto-centered descriptors, i = descriptors which are related to interaction, vp = positive pole, vn =negative pole  
3.4. Comparisons of desirability versus utility  
  Table 5, which summarizes the significant differences between utility and desirability, shows that these differences 
never concern the neutral judgments, but only the positive or negative judgments. We also find that these differences 
do not concern the positive pole of the descriptors, but only their negative pole (or positive and negative grouped). 
Thus, the "useful" positive responses judgments are consistently more frequent than the "agreeable" responses and 
than the negative judgments, The "disagreeable” responses are always more numerous than the "embarrassing"  
responses Furthermore, no differences were found between auto-centered descriptors and descriptors which are 
related to interactions. 
 
Table 5. Significant differences between desirability and utility of  positive, neutral and negative judgments 
 
  Comparing D-U Chi-square 
 Positive judgments 
(agreeable - useful) 
Uvn(58,03 %) ˃ Dvn(20,86%)  
Uvni(61,27 %) ˃ Dvni(21,59%) 
X2 = 17,51 ; (p<0,05) 
X2 =19,00 ; (p<0,05) 
  Uvna(55,07%) ˃ Dvna(20,2%) X2 = 16,15 ; (p<0,05) 
 Negative judgments 
(disagreeable - embarrassing) 
D(23,22 %) ˃ U(8,41%) 
Dvn(41,81%) ˃ Uvn(13,94%) 
X2 = 6,93 ; (p<0,05) 
X2 = 13,93 ; (p<0,05) 
  
  
  
Di(28,92%) ˃ Ui(8,57%) 
Dvni(50,79%) ˃ Uvni(14,60%) 
Dvna(33,58%) ˃ Uvna(13,33%) 
X2 = 11,05 ; (p<0,05) 
X2 = 20,03 ; (p<0,05)  
X2 = 8,74 ; (p<0,05) 
(D=desirability, U = utility, a =auto-centered descriptors, i = descriptors which are related to interaction, vp = positive pole, vn =negative pole  
4.  Discussion and conclusion  
Table 6 summarizes the significant differences (p <0.05) obtained in terms of desirability. Reading this table leads to 
several conclusions: 
- both globally and in each of two categories, the positive judgments was more numerous than neutral judgments 
(even if for the descriptors auto-centered, it's just a trend) or negative judgments; 
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- on the positive pole dominates the information considered agreeable (positive judgments) and on the negative pole 
dominates the negative or neutral judgments compared to positive judgments; 
- on the negative pole of auto-centered descriptors,  neutral judgments are dominant over positive judgments 
 
Table 6. Synthesis of significant differences between positive, neutral and negative judgments of desirability 
 
 Desirability D(vp+vn) Dvp Dvn 
 descriptors taken 
together  
j(+) ˃ j(0) 
j(+) ˃ j(-) 
j(+) ˃ j(0) ˃ j(-) j(0) ˃ j(+) 
j(-) ˃ j(+) 
 descriptors  auto-
centered 
j(+) ˃ j(0)  
j(+) ˃ j(-) 
j(0) ˃ j(-)  
j(+) ˃ j(0) ˃ j(-) j(0) ˃ j(+) 
 descriptors 
related to interactions 
j(+) ˃ j(0) 
j(+) ˃ j(-) 
j(+) ˃ j(0) ˃ j(-) j(-) ˃ j(0) 
j(-) ˃ j(+) 
D=desirability, j (+) = positive judgments (agreeable), j (0) = neutral judgments (indifferent), j (-) = negative judgments (disagreeable). 
 
Table 7 that summarizes the significant differences (p <0.05) obtained in terms of utility, led to other observations: 
in all cases, the positive judgments are in a majority and significantly different from the neutral or negative 
judgments; and the neutral judgments are more numerous than negative judgments, except on the negative pole of 
descriptors which are related to interactions, where this difference is not significant. 
 
Table 7. Synthesis of significant differences between positive, neutral and negative judgments of utility 
 
 Utility U(vp+vn) Uvp Uvn 
 descriptors taken 
together  
j(+) ˃ j(0) ˃ j(-) 
 
j(+) ˃ j(0)  
j(+) ˃ j(-) 
j(0) ˃ j(-) 
j(+) ˃ j(0) j(-) 
 
 descriptors  auto-
centered 
j(+) ˃ j(0) ˃ j(-)  
  
 j(+) ˃ j(0) ˃ j(-)   j(+) ˃ j(0) ˃ j(-)  
 descriptors 
related to interactions 
j(+) ˃ j(0) ˃ j(-)  
  
j(+) ˃ j(0) ˃ j(-) j(+) ˃ j(0) 
j(+) ˃ j(-)  
U=utility, j (+) = positive judgments (agreeable), j (0) = neutral judgments (indifferent), d (-) = negative judgments (disagreeable). 
 
It can be seen first that all of information on the spontaneous personality descriptors are all considered to be 
charged with value (positive or negative). We specifically noted that they are generally considered as useful and 
agreeable. If we now examine the poles, we observed for the desirability, that the positive pole is the agreeable 
judge and the negative pole is the disagreeable judge. By cons, for the utility, either on the positive or the negative 
pole, information is deemed useful. In summary, information on the positive descriptors is considered agreeable and 
useful, and information on the negative descriptors is considered disagreeable while remaining useful. Hence the 
fact that the differences between desirability and utility are only seen on the negative pole, with more “useful" than 
"agreeable" responses and more "disagreeable" than "embarrassing" responses. 
This difference in assessment of desirability and utility may well be explained that these two dimensions 
would relate to different registers. Dubois and Aubert (2010, p58) consider that "the two dimensions of 
personological value have, each of them, their own domain of relevance: the social utility is a relevant criterion of 
selection when it comes to judging the social value and the social desirability is a selection criterion when it comes 
to judge the interpersonal relationships." But another interpretation is possible. Let us recall that our purpose 
involved examining the value, not the personological characteristics, but information is about personological 
characteristics. In this context, it is not too surprising that the information provided is considered mostly useful 
(66.97%) regardless of their positive pole (75.91%) or negative pole (58,03%). Thus (eg) the information that an 
individual is someone "courteous" is considered useful in the same manner that is considered useful information that 
we send away that this is someone "impolite”. The situation is different when it comes to desirability. In this regard, 
when considering the information in a global manner, the judgments "agreeable" dominated (48.75%-twice many as 
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information deemed indifferent -28.03% - or disagreeable -23,22%). However, the analysis by pole shows a 
different distribution of evaluation: for information that conveys a positive content, the mostly judgments are 
"agreeable" (76.55%), while on the negative pole are the "disagreeable" judgments (41.81%) who dominate (hence 
the fact that it will be agreeable to learn that someone is "frank, sincere," but rather disagreeable to be informed that 
another is "dissembling, that lack of candor"). 
     Another observation concerns the desirability of auto-centered descriptors compared with those related to 
interactions. When there is a positive descriptor, desirability is assessed equally, both for auto-centered descriptors 
and for the descriptors which are related to interactions: in both cases, positive judgments are more numerous than 
neutral judgments, which in turn are more numerous than negative judgments. In other words, on their positive pole, 
the information on the self-centered descriptors is, such as those related to interactions, judged as agreeable (and 
useful). By cons, when it is a negative descriptor, the situation is changed: for the descriptors which are related to 
the interactions, negative judgments are dominating (50.79%) while for the auto-centered descriptors, the neutral 
descriptors come first (46.22%). Such an observation indicates an evaluative requirement that increases as we move 
from auto-centered descriptors to descriptors which are related to interaction with others. 
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